
Dano's Fishing Frenzy
2013 Rules: (New for 2013 are in Bold)

1 Two Lines allowed per team.
2 Minnesota State fishing regulations apply.
3 Weekly tie breakers for total points are determined by single longest fish and then by coin toss.
4 End of the year tie breakers for total points are determined by highest single weekly score and then by coin toss.
5 At least one team member must be present every week in order for their weekly score to be valid.
6 $10.00 per boat weekly entry fee ($90.00 per boat for the year).
7 Fish are measured by length with a closed mouth and a pinched tail.
8 All fish are to be measured at the landing after the designated ending time.  Any trophy fish (such as a legal muskie) that cannot wait for

measurement must be measured and witnessed by another team in order to count.
9 Six fish maximum for each species.  No more than six fish for each species will be measured!

10 No pre-fishing the day of league, may pre-fish any day prior.
11 Every week counts toward total end of year score.
12 Fish must be measured to be eligible for points.  Must abide by the Regulations of the lake (only fish within the regulation will count).  

Pay Close Attention to any special slots! (Special slots are illustrated under the season schedule and on the MN DNR website) 
13 All teams will take off together from the boat landing at the specified start time.  In the event that your team is late, you may start

fishing after the group has departed.
14 Longest fish for each species is rounded up to the nearest 1/4 inch.
15 There is no tie breaker for longest fish categories.  Monies will be split for all ties.
16 A 3-point walleye starts at 15 inches and 5-point walleye starts at 19 inches.
17 If incinment weather exists the evening of league night, call Dan Erickson at 651.402.2450 or check the league information 

link on website (www.danosfishingfrenzy.weebly.com) for cancelations.
18 If a night is cut short due to incliment weather prior to 1.5 hours after takeoff, the fish will be measured and the night will be rescheduled for the 

following week with the fish that were measured counting toward the following week.  If inclement weather cancels the night anytime after 1.5 hours from
take off, the fish will be measured and the night will not be made up.  Incement weather is classified as being lightning and/or severe winds.  If there is   
any question about inclement weather, please call Dan Erickson at 651.402.2450.


